Reception Home Learning

Term 6

Look through your libarry book that you borrowed
from school. How many Red words can you find?
Can you see any specail friends?
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Can you ‘clap’ the syllables in your family’s names,
Food, furniture,
e.g mu-mmy, da-ddy, ba-by, bro-ther, sis- ter,
house, di-nner, spa-get-ti
can you make a syllable table e.g

Record how your seed changes. Can you
draw pictures to show how it is changing?
Can you write about how its changing?

6 - 7Age 9 Play the number track game with your family. Can
you teach them how to play it? You have the track
attached. You will need a dice or you can use the
number cards attached and turn a card over to
indicate how many spaces you need to move.

Can you draw a story map for your favourite story?
You could record yourself reading it and put on
Tapestry for us to watch.

Be as creative as you like and enjoy the home learning
activities.
Home Learning can’t currently be brought come into
school but we would LOVE to see photographs and
notes on Tapestry about any home learning – either
home learning using the ideas on this page or any
other ‘wow’ moment!
Action Rhymes with hands and fingers Say or sing
traditional and not so traditional finger rhymes
*Finger rhymes:
https://www.nurseryrhymes.org/fingerplay.html
lots on this site
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=d1FKVdY-65g
Grandmas’ Glasses
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=smtucwvzuCc
Here’s the Church
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=1bmT6RMNQD
8
One finger, One Thumb
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=NWbyu4dqzuc
Tommy Thumb

11

Play I spy, remember to use your phonics
for the initial sound e.g “I spy with my little
eye something beginning with m”

Keep the balloon off the floor game
Blow up a balloon. Throw it into the air and
challenge everyone to keep it from touching
the floor. This can go on for a long time!
Questions to ask Is it better to be gentle or
rough with balloon contact? Can you use the
back of your hand…just your fingers? Who is
winning? How could we score a point?
Introduce some rules for challenge, e.g. you
can only touch the balloon once and then
someone else must touch it next, you can only
use hands/feet/one hand etc. Have teams and
invent a scoring system. Introduce more
balloons into the game!

